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life-cycle income from farm
afforestation
mary ryan & cathal o’donoghue 

simplistic comparisons between agricultural and forestry
incomes generally only examine the relative incomes
from forest premium and farm market and subsidy

income on an annual basis or in a given year. However this
can be a bit like comparing apples and oranges, as it does not
take into account the returns from the timber crop or the
long term nature of forest crops. 

even when income comparisons look at the returns over the
lifetime of a forest crop, they generally fail to take into account
the permanent loss of agricultural income on the planted land.
this article summarises research undertaken by teagasc and
nui galway which looks at the life-cycle income from farm
afforestation and incorporates the loss of agricultural income
on planted land for each year of a forest rotation, giving us an
estimate of the long term ‘opportunity cost’ of changing from
agriculture to forestry. 

Income calculations
•  the agricultural opportunity cost (market and subsidy
income) is calculated as family farm income per hectare for
each farm system using teagasc national farm survey (nfs)
2015 data. the opportunity cost is and held constant for each
year of the forest rotation. 
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•  forest growth models (edwards & christie, 1981) and 10
year average coillte timber prices (itga,2015) are utilised to
estimate  forest incomes on a per ha basis for replacing an
agricultural enterprise with sitka spruce (gPc3) , holding the
forest premium constant at 2015 rates (€510/ha).
•  as the productivity of both agricultural enterprises and
timber yield are determined largely by soil type, we need to
be able to compare agriculture and forestry on the basis of
soil type. farrelly et al. (2011) assigned yield classes (sitka
spruce) where soil class (sc) 1 and yield class (yc) 24
represent the best soils and sc 6 and yc 14 represent the
poorest soils. 
•  the net Present value of the return from planting is
annualised so that it can be compared with annual agricultural
income measures. the annual equivalised (ae) income
generated thus represents the net gain or loss over time from
planting. 

Results
figure 1 shows that soil productivity and farm system both
have a large impact on the long-term net return. as dairy
farmers have the highest incomes, they also have the highest
opportunity cost. unsurprisingly, we see that the long term
annual return from replacing dairy with forestry is negative.
this is the case regardless of the soil type planted. 
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Figure 1. Net gain/loss from replacing agriculture with changing forestry (Annual Equivalised Life-
cycle Income per hectare - CPI adjusted) 

Source: Ryan & O’Donoghue (2016)  

this is also the case to a lesser degree for dairy other and
tillage systems. 

However, there is a different story for the cattle rearing and
cattle other systems. the average annual net return across all
but the best and worst soil types is positive for replacing
cattle systems with forestry. the highest gains are evident on
marginal land at yield classes 18 and 20. the net return from
changing from a sheep system to forestry is also largely
positive but not as high as for the cattle systems. 

this analysis presents a long-term perspective which smooths
out annual fluctuations. it shows that the returns from
forestry for cattle and sheep farms are positive, even when
comparing agricultural and forest incomes on a basis which
takes the long time-scale of a forest crop and the loss of
agricultural income on planted land into account.  

it should however be noted that agricultural and forest
incomes presented here are pre-tax incomes and do not take
into account the differential tax treatment of agriculture and
forestry.
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